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IX ^[eng- Tzu's^ time, 371-288 v,.c., China was divided into warring
feudal states. The strife and tyranny of the petty kings brought
confusion and misery to the people. Meng Tzu was one of the Jii
or Literati, who were scholars and royal counselors. This group had
long supported a humanistic tradition, as defenders of the people,
w hich was consummated in the philoso])h}' of K'lnig Tsu- and Meng
Tzii, his foIlcAvcr. The ///, who have come to be regarded as the
sages of China, had developed an intellectual and philosophic ap-
])roach to their national j^roblems. It is illuminating to compare this
attitude with that of the Hebrew pro]ihets, that being religious and
cmcjtionrl. Iloth faced national dangers when a state was courting
disaster, brt for the Hebrews there was grave extremity of annihi-
lation, while for the Chinese the issue was long standing and less
crucial.
Such a com])arison with contemporary thought in other parts of
the world, makes the philosophy of Meng Tzu seem all the more re-
markable. Based upon the analysis of man's intellectual and moral
nature—upon an approach that was psychological—his work is es-
sentially realistic. It is also a rationalization on the basis of human
factors of many principles which had been advanced earlier on re-
ligious grounds. In this sense ]\Ieng Tzu rises above even his con-
temporaries in China. To understand his achievement and to ap-
praise it fairly, one must recognize his heritage, the pattern of so-
ciety in which he lived, and the exigencies of his time.
He defended the traditional organization of Chinese society and
government, which was monarchial and paternalistic. He was a
revolutionist only in so far as he recognized the ancient privilege of
the Chinese people to drive an evil sovereign from power. Within
tbe outlines of the existing social imttern. he attempted to instil and
sustain a sense of social justice, a social consciousness in the ruling
class. He attempted to bring home to them the reality of man's high-
IThc Latinization of M(."ng Tzu is Alencius.
2The Latiiiizalion of K'nng Tzu is Confucius.
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est nature, its potentialities, and its universality. He sought reform
through the individual, reform that was moral and in turn social.
He constructed his philosophy upon an analysis of human en-
dowments and human relations. This psychological groundwork was
in the nature of generalized conclusions in a large-scale view of hu-
man behavior (contrasting with the detailed, almost microscopic,
analysis of the individual in modern ps\chologv ). He had the dis-
cernment of a great poet. As the counselor of kings, he was a per-
sonage of high position, a man of wide experience and sophistication.
His conversations display an assurance and fearlessness, as well as
brilliant and rapier-like wit. With much humor he uses homely and
simple parallels to drive home his arguments or to shar]:)cn his criti-
cism. Throughout the se\en books, his dialogues are jumbled to-
gether in a haphazard way and his arguments are scattered ; by re-
assembling them the continuity of his ideas is clear. While he did
not create a philosophical system, his teachings are integrated and
coherent, forming a harmonious whole.
Meng Tzu clearly states his empirical source of knowledge in the
following terms, "All who speak about nature [lisiiig) (human na-
ture is inclrdcd ) have in fact only their ])henomena to reason from,
and the value of a phenomenon is in its being natural" ( I\^ B
XXA'l-"'). He goes on to explain the need for willingness to follow
the evidence wherever it may lead without force or manipulation of
facts, with the figure of how without elTort Yu led oft' the w^aters
:
"If }'Our wise men would also do that which gave them no trouble
their knowledge would also be great. There is heaven so high
;
there are stars so distant. If we investigate their phenomena, we
ma}', while sitting in our places, go back to the solstice of a thou-
sand years ago" ( I\' B XXX'I). The Emperor Shun had achieved
his wisdom because he "clearly understood the multitude of things,
and closely observed the relations of humanity" (TV B XIX 2). In
giving advice to a ])upil Meng Tzii says. "The wa\- of truth is like
a great road. It is not difiicult to know. The evil is only that men
will not seek it. Do you go home and seek it and you will have an
•!Cf. Maig TzH, Book TV, part B, chapter XXVI, verse 1. The philoso-
phy of Meng Tzif is contained in a work of seven short books ; each book is
divided into two parts (A and B, or I and II), and subdivided into chapters
and verses. An English translation was made by James Legge, The Chinese
Classics, Vol. II: The JVork of Mcncius in 1861, and reprinted under the
title, Tlic Life and ll'orks of Mcncius, in 1875. Throughout the references
are written witliout tlie words. l)ook, part, chapter, and verse as IV B XXVI 1.
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abundance of teachers" (\'I V> II 7). Without mysticism or super-
naturalism. Aleno- 'l^zu apprcjaches the scientific attitude.
His chalogues not onh- give evidence of his close observation but
also display his insight into human nature and in the analysis of
human motixes. .\s when King llsitan of Ch'i asks ^leng Tzu if
such a king as he has the capacity to love and protect his people,
Aleng Tzii in re])ly relates the incident of the time when a bull was
being led across the lower court to a sacrifice for the consecration
of a bell. King Hsiian in the hall al)o\e was so troubled by the
frightened appearance of the animal "like an innocent man being
lead to the place of death" that he ordered the bull released. .\s the
consecration could not be neglected, he had a sheep substituted. I'or
this he was criticized as niggardly. Meng Tzu. however, tells him
simply that it was because he had seen the bull but not the sheeji.
He brings home to the king that he thus has sympathy enough to
reach even an animal how much more readily he should feel com-
passion for his subjects. King Hsiian acknowledges the truth of
what Aleng Tzii has said. I le recognizes the insight of Meng Tzii by
quoting a cou])let from an ode, \\'hat other men have in their minds.
Can be measured b) reflection" (I A Ml). This understanding of
human nature, Aleng Tzii himself describes even more explicitly
when he says, he understands words, "When speeches are one-sided,
I know how (the mind of the speaker) is clouded over; when they
are extra\agant, I know wherein (the mind) is ensnared: when they
are all dc])ra\ed, I kncnv how (the mind) is departed (from prin-
ciple) : when they are evasive, I know how (the mind) is at (its
wit's) end" (II .\ II 17).
The nature {hsiiu/) of man reposes in the mind. In Chinese the
seat of the mind was believed to be the heart (hsiii). Like taste to
the mouth, sound to the ears, sight to the eyes, is apprehension to
the mind. "Hearing and seeing are obscured by external things,
they do not think. To the mind belongs the ftmction of thinking.
P)\" thinking it gets (the right attitude), by not thinking it fails to
do this" ( \'l A X\'). ( It seems probable that the nature of though.t
was limited to moral perception.) Through our senses we all recog-
nize agreeable flavors, enjoyable sounds, and beauty, and in the same
way through intellectual ]:)erception we recognize that which we may
approve, that which we may "hold to be right." Those things
of which our mind approves are the principles of right ( // and / j
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(M A \'ll 8). "Li and / arc as agreeable to the mind as vegetaliles
and meat are to the mouth." In the .S7;;/ Cli'iiiy (James Legge, Clii-
iifse Classics. Vol. III. pp. 52(\ 327) the same association between
sense perception and mental perception, is found. This book of the
SJni Cli'iiKj. the Hiiucj fan. is however, not generally recognized as
among the genuine ]:)ortions of the I'ook of History. Its classified
ideology was ]~)robalilv a later systemization. Five elements of na-
ture, eight objects of government, and various other numerical
grou])s are listed, among which are the "five businesses." "The first
is called demeanor : the second, speech : the third, seeing : the fourth,
hearing: and the fifth, thinking." And the virtue of thinking is called
"perspicaciousness" {jiii). From /'/// are derived those (jualities
which make a sage, that is, sageness (slioig).
Another reference to these ideas occurs in the Tso Chita ii. It
is probable that they were current even before Meng Tzii's time.
"He whose ear does not hear the harmony of the five sounds is
deaf : he whose eye does not distinguish the beaut\- of the five colors
is blind : he whose mind does not accord with the rules of virtue and
righteousness is wayward : he whose mouth does not speak the words
of loyalty and faith is a stupid chatterer" (James Legge, Chinese
Classics. \o]. W p. U)2).
The activity of the nfind ("the movements of one's nature"-
-
thinking) was regarded as the uni\-ersal endowment of mankind, just
as seeing. The senses and the mind were bestowed b\- Heaven on all
men, and because of this, men are the same in kind. The uniform-
itv of men was within a defined range. "If a man were to make hem-
pen sandals witlu)Ut knowing the size of a man's foot, he will not
make them like baskets" ( \'I A \11). "Thus all things which are
the same in kind are like to one another : why should we dotibt in re-
gard to man. as if we were the solitary exception to thisj^ The sage
and we are the same in kind" ( \'I A \ll 3).
All men ha^•e the feelings oi ])ity and sympathy, deference, shame,
and hate, and approxing and disapproving. From these feelings,
from the "pit\- s_\"m|)athv of mind." "deference of mind", and so
forth, arise the (jualities of loving kindness {Jen) from the first,
good form ( //' ) from the second, the sense of right (/') from the
third, and knowledge or wisdom (cliiJi) from the fourth. These
qualities are not ac(|uired from without, "not from without melted
into us," but we contain them within ourselves (A'l A Vl 7). "We
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may thus see that to every faculty and relationship there must belong
its law, and that since the people possess this normal nature, they
therefore must love its normal virtue" (VI A VI 8). This passage
Meng Tzu quotes from K'ung Tzu. \Miile ]\Ieng Tzii accepted the
psychological theories of his day, ^and followed the teachings of
K'ung Tzu, his work is distinguished for a closer analysis and dif-
ferentiation of moral perceptions.
Of the four virtues, joi, li, i, and cJiih : joi and / with sincerity
(lishi ) and true-heartedness (cJiiing), Meng Tzu lists as constituting
the nobleness of heaven (\^I A MI). lie regarded kindness (jen)
and right (/') as most important. Sincerity will be seen later to be
of particular importance in ^leng Tzu's theory of the development
of character, }et it is seldom mentioned by name. It is later to be
found as one of the fi\e cardinal virtues of Confucianism in the
Doctrine of the A lean.
Jcii may only with difficulty be translated. It is an attitude of
mind
—
goodwill embodying love, the "charity" of Corinthians, hu-
man kindliness and sympathy—this Legge calls benevolence, in its
derived meaning of bene—well and z'olo—wish. However, the
breadth of meaning is found in Couvreur's translation of the Chi-
nese Classics into Latin where jen is rendered huuianitas. A dis-
ciple asked K'ung TziTi about jen. "He answered, 'It is to love (all)
men.' " Jen is a dynamic force which engenders /. It so permeates
the philosoph}- of Weug Tzu that his Sayings might be called the
doctrine of jen, of human kindliness. The ideal man is a man of jen,
the ideal ruler is a benevolent king, the ideal government is a humani-
tarian government. ''Jen is man's mind (Jisin). i his path (tao)''
{Vl A XI). "Jen is the tranquil habitation of man and / his path"
(ly A X 2). "Jen (benevolence) is the distinguishing characteristic
of man; as embodied in man's conduct it is called the path (tao)"
(YII B X\'I). "Do you doubt my Avords? The path (fao) is one
and only one." (Ill A L 3).
Because jen and / are innate in the mind of man this constitutes
its ''proper goodness" (\'I A Mil 2). This goodness is as natural
to the human mind as the forest was to the Xiu Mountain (YI A
\Hir). He regarded the heroic emi)erors Yao and Shun as the
traditional examples of royal virtue. "Meng Tzu discoursed how
the nature of man is good, and when speaking always made lauda-
tory references to Yao and Shun" (III A I 2). He qualifies his
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conviction in the following way. "From the feelings proper to it,
it (natnre) is constituted for the practise of what is good. This is
what I mean hy saying that nature {lisiiig) is good" (\'I A A'l 5).
And again, "The (tendency of) man's nature to goodness is like the
(tendency of) water to flow downwards. There are none but have
(this tendency to) goodness, (just as) water flows downwards"
(\I A II 2).'
A capacity for goodness is like the capacity for growth. ]\Ieng
Tzii compares the development of our talents with the growth of
barlev (\ I A A'll 2), the dilierence in growth being dependent on
whether the soil is rich or infertile, upon the amount of rain and
upon cultivation. He uses this same comparison when he describes
an unwise king, "Suppose the case the most easily growing thing
in the world, but give it one da}'s warmth and ten day's cold and it
will not grow. It is but seldom that I have an audience of the king,
and when I retire, there come all those who act on him like the cold.
Though I succeed in bringing out some buds of goodness, of what
avail is it?" (\'l A IX).
This difference in the development of character makes for the
dift'erences in men. "So the sages among mankind are also the same
in kind. But they stand out from their fellows and rise above the
level" ( II A II 28). "He who nourishes the small is small; he who
nourishes the great is great" (\'I A XI\' 2). "Those who follow
the part of themselves which is great are great men. Those who fol-
low the part of themselves which is small are little men" (Yl A
X\'). "Take stand in one's greatness then smallness cannot take it
away. This makes a great man and just that" {\'l A X\' 2).
Aleng Tzu with all the force of his belief that "If men do what
is not good, the guilt is not to be imputed to their natural powers"
( \'I A \1 6), however, is not blind to the evil in men or the evils
of his day. X'^or was he optimistic. He says, "That w^hereby man
differs from animals is but small. The mass of men cast it away,
while superior men preserve it" (IV B XIX). Again and again he
links the degradation of the people with poverty and deprivation.
"In the good vears the children of the people are most of them good
and in the bad years they are most of them evil. It is not owing to
their natural endowments conferred by Heaven, that they are thus
dift'erent. It is cwung to circumstances. ..."
Cue can safeguard the native endowment through the preserva-
tion of those inborn tendencies toward good: "Hold fast and it re-
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mains witli yon. Let go and yon lose it. Its ontgoing and incoming
are not dependent on time or place" {\'l A \'III 4). Tn cherishing
the natnral goodness, this is t(j "'preserAe one's mind," to "main-
tain a hxed heart" or mind strong to hold to what is good. The
small man { hsiao jcn) is one who has lost his original nature, "ITow
lamentaljle is it to neglect this path (of righteousness— ;') and not
])nrsue it, to lose this mind (of henevolence
—
jcii) and not know
how to seek it (again)" (\'I A XI 2). It is the man of intelligence
and education who has these c[ualities fixed within him. "They are
not men of talents and virtue only who have this mental nature.
All men have it—what helongs to such men is sim]:)ly that they are
not a])le to lose it" (\ 1 A X 5). And again he says "They are only
men of education, who. without a certain li\elihood, are ahle to main-
tain a fixed heart" (I B \\] 20).
lulucation is the strengthening of the natural mind, the regaining
of their native heritage by those who have lost it. The emphasis is
on the development of character as the goal of education. It is the
superior man who is the leader, the guide for those who are of lesser
talent, and upon this principle depends the aristocracy of teachers
in China (I B III 7). "Those with ability train up those who have
it not" (I\' V> MI). "The object of learning is nothing else but to
seek for the lost mind" (A I A XI 4). It is the nourishment of
one's nature ihsiiig) (\l A A'lII 3).
\\'ith the preservation of the mind, and the nourishment of one's
nature, a firm will should be maintained for the protection and con-
trol of (•///. Ch'i which is given such importance by Meng Tzu can
onlv with great difficulty be interpreted. It is translated ^'passion-
natiirc" by Legge. Its obscurity is perhaps due to the fact that even
Meng Tzu himself found difficulty in describing it, and the Chinese
commentators have much that is vague to say. However, several
clues to the meaning of ch'i may be traced : it pervades and ani-
mates the bodv, it is controlled by the wnll. it is nourished by right-
eousness and reason, it is necessary to a ]:)erfect and balanced in-
dividual, without it man's nature is starved. ^leng Tzii says "I un-
derstand words ( as they reveal to him the mind and nature of the
speaker, (see above p. 18), I am skillful in nourishing my vast,
flowing j)assion-nature
—
ch'i Being nourished by rectitude....
it fills all between heaven and earth" (II A II 12, 13). The present
meaning of clfi is literall}' breath or air. which takes the abstract
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meaning of a vital snbstance—like the air we breathe out rather
than in, on which life was belie\ecl t(^ depend—an emanation, a force
gixen off. an influence, this abstract meaning in turn was specialized
in the sense of feelings or eiuotions. It would appear that here the
meaning of ch'i is limited to that emotiiMial force which may be nour-
ished by rectitude or righteousness: that wide human sympathy
which grows from a full understanding of men and is (le])endent
ujjon justice and right. In the Chinese hgure, as something breathed
• nit, gi\en off', it is thus an out-flowing compassion filling all space,
an all-enc<)mi)assing sympatln
.
That such feeling must be translated into action, and how it
should be done is well ])Ut by Meng Tzu in his con\ersation with
King I fsuan. 'I"he king had asked how he should attain royal sway,
and Meng l^zu again turns the discussion to the responsibilit}" of
a ruler to protect his sul)iects by (lescril)ing the man who had the
strength to lift three thousand catties and yet he could not lift a
feather, and another whose eyes could see a hair (on a leaf) but not
a wagon-load of faggots, saying ""The truth is the feathers were not
lifted because strength was not used; the wagon-kxul was not seen
because the eyesight was not used : and the ])eople"s not being loved
and protected is because kindness is not v^ed Tt is because you
do not do it. and not because \ ou are not able to do it" (1 A \']] 10).
Individual res]:>onsibilitv and effort are emphasized again and
again throughout Meng Tzu's discussions. The develo]:)ment of a
man (lei)ends r]Min himself alone and there is no limit set to his at-
tainment. "All men mav be ^'ao and Shun" (\T 1' 11). The im-
])ortance of this idea of the milimited i)otentiality of the individual
like the American ideal that "All men are created equal" is far reach-
ing in any social ])hilosophy. A young prince sought the advice of
3ileng Tzu on the death of his parents. Like the King Hsiian he hesi-
tated before the responsibilities facing him. ^leng Tzii replied.
".
. . .he ma\- not seek a remedy in others but only in himself" (ITT
A ir ). It is in sincerity to oneself ( 1\' A Xll ) and responsibilitv to
oneself ( 1\' A XIX) that one achieves (Mie's highest destinv (A^I A
1 3). If a su])erior man does not influence men for good he should
look to himself for the reason (1\ P. XXNlll. 1\' A X 1). "The
])rinci])le which the superior man holds is that of personal cultivation
and the empire is thereby tranquillized" (Ml P> XXXll). Thus
by extension through the development of the individual ( and ])artic-
ularlv a ruler), a whole kingdom mav be controlled.
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This brings us to one of the most fundamental and far-reaching
principles of Meng Tzii's philosophy : the power of influence. K'ung
Tzii had already described it in a beautiful figure of the wind blow-
ing and bending the grass. The noble man or ruler exerts an influ-
ence which will likewise sway the lowly to goodness (Lun Yit, XII,
XIX. James Legge, The Chinese Classics, Vol. I). "What the
superior loves, his inferiors will be found to love exceedingly" (III
A II 4). In the sages, in the great rulers, in the princely men {chiin
jeii) models of human conduct are to be found. "By the sages, hu-
man relations are perfectly exhibited" (IV A II 1). There has never
been one possessed of complete sincerity who did not move others"
(IV A XII 3). The power for good lies particularly in the hands
of the king. As the father of his people he exerts an influence over
all his kingdom. "If a prince, is benevolent, all is benevolent" (IV
A 'XX, IV A V). "A benevolent ruler will estal)lish a benevolent
government" (I A VII, I B XII 3). "Let a prince by his excel-
lence seek to nourish men and he will be able to subdue the whole
empire" {IV B XA'I).
A belief in the all sufficiency of good
—
shaii—underlies the whole
of Meng Tzu's philosophy. When a disciple, Yo Ching, was ap-
pointed to the administration of the government of Lu, another fol-
lower asked if he were a man of vigor? Meng Tzu answered, "no."
If he were wise in council and possessed much information? And
again he answered no. "He is a man who loves what is good. Tf
that love of what is good is more than sufficient qualification for the
government of the empire, how much more is it so for the State
of Lu" (VI B XIII).
Meng Tzu has set forth on the basis of psychological observation
the following argument. The nature of man is in th-" mind. The
mind has the sense of pity, respect, shame, and iud^ement, as well
as sincerity and loyalty ; from these feeline^s it is equipped to prac-
tise what is good. The mind (and body) is animated by ch'i, and
controlled by the will. These faculties may be undeveloped, thwarted,
or lost, depending upon the individual. For the mass of people, the
loss may be brought about through the disintegration of society, the
result of crushing burdens of taxation, of wars, and of famines.
These faculties may be increased by education, individual eff'ort,
economic security, and the influence of the ruler. All these princi-
ples Meng Tzii held with unassailable sincerity. He has said, "If
a scholar have not faith, how shall he take a firm hold?" (VI B XII).
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Upon these theories and arguments rests his social philosophy.
They lead directly to his recommendations toward a government
condrcted in the interests of the people (I A \'). These include the
same fundamental issues of political science and economics that are
met with today. The ruler should be noble and benevolent. There
should be able officials of the highest training (III A IV 6; II A
V; I B IX). Upon peace and stability the welfare of a country rests
(III A III 3). There should be no aggressive wars (I B XIII).
Taxes should be no higher than the ability of the people to pay
( III A III 4). Trade also should be regulated ( II A \' 2). Xo cus-
toms should be charged at the frontiers (II A \' 3). Agriculture
should be developed (I A III; I A \). Punishments and fines
should be less severe ( I B \' : I B YIl 20). The young and old,
and the destitute should be cared for. Piety, respect, sincerity, and
honesty among the people should be cultivated.
